How to Install the Model
991 AutoSwitch™
Camcorder Stand
Patent Pending

The Model 991 AutoSwitch™ supports a camcorder
on a retail display fixture, allowing the merchandise
to be picked up for inspection or replaced in the
stand for display. It is designed to be used with
Audio Authority® switching systems such as the 2960
Camcorder Switcher. When applied in a 2960 switching system, the 991 offers two unique features: the
camcorder’s picture is automatically displayed on
the system's television monitor when lifted from the
stand, and the camcorders are electronically protected from theft.
Cable Clip

Installation
Set the desired number of 991 AutoSwitches on the
surface to which they are to be mounted, mark the
mounting hole locations with a pencil and drill 1⁄8
inch diameter holes to accept
the supplied screws. Drill a
1⁄2 to 1 inch diameter hole in
the center of the mounting
hole pattern of each
AutoSwitch™ stand. Feed the
trigger cable through the
center hole and secure the 991
to the fixture with the black
mounting screws.
Connect the trigger cable to a
2-pin header on an AccessEZ™
or 2900 Series switching
module and connect a
standard stereo patch cord
for the camcorder to the
A/V jacks of the samenumbered camcorder port
on the module.

RCA Patch Cord
Power Cord

Camcorder Mount

Hex Wrench

Follow the instructions furnished with the switching
module regarding power supply and television
monitor connections and feature switch settings.
Push the camcorder power cord and patch cord
through the larger hole in the camcorder mount cable
clip as shown. Secure the camcorder mount to the
base of the camcorder using the hex wrench furnished, placing the cable clip between the camcorder
and mount. Plug the camcorder patchcord into the
output jacks of the camcorder.

Trigger Cable

If a safety tether is desired, use a length of thin steel
cable between the camcorder and one of the 991
mounting screws.
The 004-012 Dual Cable Retractor offers an ideal way
to keep camcorder cables out of the way, preventing
cable and camcorder damage due to snags and
improving the appearance of your display.
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